
 

3363 
2 TONE BIOMOTION TAPED CARGO PANTS 

 

Fabric: 265gsm Middle weight cotton twill for Navy fabric, 265gsm polyester outer, Cotton 

backed woven for Hi-Vis Fluro Yellow fabric (Comply with AS/NZS1904.4:2010) on lower 

leg, Comfort fit, one side contains large flap cargo pocket, the other a tool & mobile phone 

pockets, 2 back flap pockets, Bio-motion (2Hoops) CSR Reflective tape on legs. QLD Traffic 

Controller Compliant. 

 

Sizes: 72R - 112R 

          87S - 132S 

 

Colour: Navy/ Hi-Vis Yellow 
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SUN Protection UPF 40+ - 50+ 

DNC garments are tested for UPF (ultraviolet protection factor) in accordance with AS/NZS4399:1996. The 

level of protection varies depending on the fabric and colour of the garment. 15+ good protection, 30+ / 35+ 

very good protection, 40+ / 50+ excellent protection 

 

Environmentally Friendly Green Dye Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Safe to wear against the skin   
All DNC garments use the Green Dye only, except for the Patrol Saint Flame Retardant range. All DNC 

garment fabric fully complies with Oeko-Tex standard 100 class II for products with direct contact to the skin 

in which prohibited to use aromatic amines, sensitizing dyes and cancer risk dyes. Green dye should meet the 

following conditions: Does not contain harmful or non-aromatic amine; dye itself, non-carcinogenic, 

sensitization, acute toxicity; the use of formaldehyde and, after extraction of heavy metals in the following 

limits; non-environmental hormone; non persistent organic pollutants; does not produce pollution of the 

environment harmful chemicals; not produce chemicals that pollute the environment; colour fastness and 

superior to disable the use of dyes. 

 

CSR Reflective Tape 

Alternatively DNC also use premium quality Reflective Tape for the value hi-vis range. CSR Reflective tape 

fully complies with AS/NZS1906.4:2010 for Hi Vis material. Home wash 50 Cycles @ 60° C. 

 

Cotton Backed Knit 
Features a polyester outer for rich colour sustainability and a cotton backed knit for the natural cotton feel 

against skin, cool dry moisture wicking treatment 

 

HiVis Night Only, New AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 
DNC HiVis garments are manufactured to comply with New Hi Vis standard Class N, AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 

to meet the requirements of Hi-Vis safety standards Design of garments for the reflective tape configuration, 

for night use only. 

 

 

 

 


